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Franco-Canadian 
Literature: 
A Cultural Treasure  
from Coast to Coast
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Did you know?
Franco-Canadian literature (from Western Canada, Ontario and Atlantic 
regions) has become an integral and essential part of Canada’s literary 
landscape, with over 3,500 publications (available through refc.ca) that 
constantly redefine the major genres: novel, short story, poetry, play, es-
say, and children’s and young adult literature. 

Granted that poetry and plays have so far dominated the spectrum, with 
such dominant figures as Gérald Leblanc, Herménégilde Chiasson, Robert 
Dickson, Patrice Desbiens and J. R. Léveillé, more popular genres have 
nevertheless emerged; such is the case with novels, short stories, and 
literature for children and young adults, all of which together provide the 
general public with a vast literary scope of experiences. 

The French-Canadian Publishers Group known as the Regroupement des 
éditeurs franco-canadiens (REFC) includes 17 publishers from French-spea-
king Canada. And the group has set its goals on letting the world know and 
learn about its publishers and their authors, all of whom are hailing from 
various areas and backgrounds. The REFC’s activities revolve around three 
major poles: promotion, marketing, and representation/joint action.  
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The French-Canadian publishers group REFC
The French-Canadian publishers group REFC (Regroupement des 
éditeurs franco-canadiens) was established in 1989, bringing together 
17 Franco phone publishers from New Brunswick, Ontario, Manitoba, 
and Saskatchewan who conduct joint promotion, outreach and market 
development activities in Quebec, Canada, and abroad.

Literature that reflects the values and realities 
of Francophones from coast to coast!
REFC publishers boast a literary collection that currently numbers over 
3,500 titles, of which approximately 2,000 are available in digital format 
on various platforms. Annual production by REFC publishing houses 
amounts between 120 and 150 titles.
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REFC − a committed, dynamic and proactive organization
Every year, REFC members participate in over a dozen public events such 
as book fairs and literary festivals, where the group ensures the continued 
presence of French-Canadian authors and publishers. REFC members also 
partake in a number of professional conferences for librarians and/or tea-
chers.
An annual average of:
• more than 100 authors attending
• more than 800 hours of book signing sessions
• more than 20 events for the general public and young readers

REFC sets its sights on the future
REFC is also an organization responsible for representation, consultation, 
and networking. It participates in many committees, meetings, and dis-
cussions in order to serve its members and develop and strengthen pro-
ductive collaborations both with partners in the book industry and with 
Canadian Francophonie organizations. REFC now wishes to further invest 
in institutional and educational markets with a view to developing close 
ties with schools and libraries across Canada and the United States.
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Western Canada17 Publishing Houses, from Coast to Coast

Les Éditions de la nouvelle plume 

Les Éditions de la nouvelle plume was established in 1984 under the name Les 
Éditions Louis Riel. The publishing house became a non-profit cooperative in 1988, 
and in 1996 changed its name to Les Éditions de la nouvelle plume. Its members 
include authors, playwrights and friends of Fransaskois literature. Les Éditions de 
la nouvelle plume serves a linguistic minority wishing to express, clearly and in 
French, its history, experiences, dreams, and future. Les Éditions de la nouvelle 
plume enables Francophone authors in Saskatchewan and the Prairies to publish 
in French and thus break the pattern of silence and isolation.

Publications:
• Novels
• Stories
• Children’s literature
• Drama

Les Éditions de la nouvelle plume 
1440 9th Avenue North, Suite 210
Regina – Saskatchewan – S4R 8B1 
Phone: 306-352-7435
CEO: Laurier Gareau 
Distributor: Dimedia 
Email: nouvelleplume@sasktel.net 
www.plume.refc.ca
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Apprentissage Illimité 

Apprentissage Illimité is a publishing house established in Manitoba in 1995 with 
the aim to offer dynamic and practical tools that respond to the growing need for 
francization expressed by preschool groups, parents associations, and French lan-
guage schools in Canada. In all of its publications, particular attention is paid to 
the promotion of interaction between students, parents, and educators. Created 
to respond to the specific needs of early childhood, Apprentissage Illimité has 
evolved over the years to serve a broader base of clients learning French, both as 
mother tongue and as a second language. In addition to the Canadian market, 
Apprentissage Illimité’s books are used in the United States, France, China, Mo-
rocco, and Russia.

Publications:
• Educational materials
• Francization resources

Apprentissage Illimité
48 Woodlawn Avenue
Winnipeg – Manitoba – R2M 2P2
Phone: 204-257-1407
Toll free: 1-866-898-9306
CEO: Carole Freynet-Gagné
Distributor: Dimedia
Email: info@apprentissage.mb.ca
www.apprentissage.mb.ca

and

Western Canada
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Les Éditions des Plaines

Founded in 1979, Les Éditions des Plaines has stayed true to its main objective 
which is to support Francophone authors and creators in Western and Northern 
Canada, and to provide Canada with Western literature that is playful, modern, 
and deeply rooted. Les Éditions des Plaines contributes to the cultivation and 
advancement of literary voices in the Western regions, including the voices of 
Aboriginal peoples and authors of children’s literature. A major player in its com-
munity, the publisher is a leading cultural facilitator and reaches various types of 
readerships, both in the general public and in the educational sector. Since its 
establishment, Les Éditions des Plaines has had over 300 titles.

Publications:
• Novels
• Short stories
• Children’s literature
• Essays
• Textbooks

Les Éditions des Plaines 
PO box: 123
Saint Boniface – Manitoba – R2H 3B4
Phone: 204-235-0078
CEO: Joanne Therrien
Distributor: Dimedia
Email: admin@plaines.mb.ca
www.plaines.refc.ca
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Les Éditions du Blé 

Founded in 1974 in Saint Boniface, Manitoba, Les Éditions du Blé publishes the 
region’s French authors through a wide range of texts relating to Western Canada. 
This non-profit Francophone community publisher is active in a variety of literary 
genres: poetry, novels, short stories, drama, as well as biographical and historical 
essays. The titles in the “Rouge” (Red) collection are in the literary vanguard, 
while those in the “Cahiers d’histoire de la Société historique de Saint-Boniface” 
(His torical Journals of the Saint Boniface Historical Society) showcase the Franco-
phone experience in Western Canada. The “Blé en poche” (Pocket Blé) collec tion 
makes available the “classics” of Western Canada’s Francophone lite rature. Over 
the last 40 years, Les Éditions du Blé has published close to 250 titles and its 
authors have collected many literary awards.

Publications:
• Novels
• Short stories
• Poetry
• Essays
• Drama
• Coffee table books

Les Éditions du Blé 
340 Provencher Boulevard
Saint Boniface – Manitoba – R2H 0G7
Phone: 204-237-8200
CEO: Emmanuelle Rigaud
Distributor: Dimedia
Email: direction@editionsduble.ca
www.ble.refc.ca
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Les Éditions Prise de parole

Rooted in Sudbury, in the heart of Ontario, Les Éditions Prise de parole supports 
authors and creators of French language and culture in Canada, with emphasis on 
modern works. This mandate reflects the publishing house’s desire to support, 
from its location in Sudbury, both the work of creative writing in a minority com-
munity and reflection about this same community in the humanities and social 
sciences, and to do so on a national scale. Prise de parole publishes between 16 
and 18 books per year, in all literary genres, as well as studies and essays about 
the Canadian Francophonie in the humanities and social sciences. Since it was 
founded in 1973, Les Éditions Prise de parole has published more than 350 titles 
and some 150 authors.

Publications:
• Novels
• Short stories
• Poetry
• Tales
• Drama
• Scholarly works

Les Éditions Prise de parole 
109 Elm Street, Suite 205
Sudbury – Ontario – P3C 1T4
Phone: 705-675-6491 
CEOs: denise truax and Stéphane Cormier
Distributor: Dimedia
Email: info@prisedeparole.ca
www.prisedeparole.ca

Ontario
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Centre Fora

Created in 1989 at the request of the Francophone community, Centre FORA 
(Centre franco-ontarien de ressources en alphabétisation/Franco-Ontarian Centre 
for Literacy Resources) is a Francophone publisher and distributor specializing in 
literacy, numeracy, and the development of educational materials to support adult 
education teachers and employers. Centre FORA is recognized provincially, natio-
nally, and internationally for the quality of its publishing and distribution services, 
including the ongoing production of printed and interactive educational materials. 
The results and achievements over more than 25 years demonstrate an ability to 
respond to the evolving needs of adult Francophone learners.

Publications:
• Literacy books
• Novels for beginning readers
• Children’s literature

Centre FORA
450 Notre Dame Avenue, Unit 0103
Sudbury – Ontario – P3C 5K8
CEO: Liane Romain
Phone: 705-524-3672 
Toll free: 1-888 524-8569
Email: info@centrefora.on.ca
www.centrefora.on.ca

Ontario
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Les Éditions du Gref 

Founded in 1987, Les Éditions du Gref is a non-profit organization whose mandate 
is the publication of scholarly works about Francophone literature and the French 
language, and of creative writing in French. Les Éditions du Gref grew out of the 
Groupe de recherche en études francophones (Gref) [French Studies Research 
Group], founded in 1984 by Alain Baudot, whose double mission is the compara-
tive study of Francophone literatures, considered in their historical and social 
contexts, and the study of the French language, understood in its sociolinguistic 
diversity.

Publications:
• Novels
• Essays
• Poetry

Les Éditions du Gref
Glendon College York University
2275 Bayview Avenue
Toronto – Ontario – M4N 3M6
Phone: 416-487-6774
CEO: Alain Baudot
Distributor: Dimedia
Email: abaudot@glendon.yorku.ca
www.gref.refc.ca
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Centre franco-ontarien de ressources 
pédagogiques

Founded in 1974, CFORP (Centre franco-ontarien de ressources pédagogiques/
Franco-Ontarian Centre for Educational Resources) is a non-profit, multi-service 
education organization dedicated to educational innovation in the digital age. The 
organization serves French language school boards across Canada. CFORP pro-
duces educational and interactive resources, including applications, learning ga-
mes, online courses and resources for interactive whiteboards. In addition, 
CFORP offers services with personalized approaches, such as continuing educa-
tion and support to redefine teaching and learning in the 21st century, and thus 
promotes the implementation of participatory teaching methods supported by 
technology. 

Publications:
• Educational books
• French novels for beginning readers
• Children’s literature

CFORP
435 Donald Street
Ottawa – Ontario – K1K 4X5
Phone: 613-747-8000
Toll free: 1 877 742-3677
CEO: Claude Deschamps
Email: cforp@cforp.ca
www.cforp.ca
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Les Éditions David 

Les Éditions David is a literary publishing house that was founded in Ottawa in 1993 
and publishes creative writing (novels, short stories, and poetry) as well as studies 
and essays about Francophone literature. The publisher gives priority to Ontario au-
thors, but also welcomes authors from other regions of Canada. Through this man-
date, the publisher aims to contribute to an original literature that reflects the va-
rious realities of the Canadian Francophonie. It also wants to develop a readership 
that can appreciate this literature. The publishing house organizes its publications 
around six main collections: three prose collections, two poetry collections and a 
collection of essays. Les Éditions David’s catalogue comprises some 350 titles.

Publications:
• Novels
• Short stories
• Poetry
• Haikus
• Scholarly works
• Coffee table books
• Literature for teens  

and young adults

Les Éditions David 
335-B Cumberland Street
Ottawa – Ontario – K1N 7J3
Phone: 613-695-3339
CEO: Marc Haentjens
Distributor: Socadis
Email: info@editionsdavid.com
www.editionsdavid.com
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Les Éditions du Vermillon 

Les Éditions du Vermillon was founded in Ottawa in 1982 by Jacques Flamand and 
Monique Bertoli, who remain at the helm of the publishing house. They have the 
privilege of being surrounded by authors who provide the general public with an 
original contribution to the field of literature, through fiction, essays, and books for 
young people. A number of their books offer approaches to improve the readers’ 
well-being through themes such as inclusion. Les Éditions du Vermillon has al-
most 400 titles in its catalogue. 

Publications:
• Novels
• Short stories
• Poetry
• Biographies
• Essays
• Graphic novels
• Children’s literature

Les Éditions du Vermillon
305 Saint Patrick Street
Ottawa – Ontario – K1N 5K4
Phone: 613-241-4032
CEO: Monique Bertoli
Email: leseditionsduvermillon@rogers.com
www.vermillon.refc.ca
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Les Éditions L’Interligne 

Founded in 1981, Les Éditions L’Interligne has to date published close to 200 tit-
les, which are available in various formats, and over 170 issues of the arts maga-
zine Liaison. Les Éditions L’Interligne pursues the double goal of promoting the 
emergence of an original discourse in the French language and encouraging an 
in-depth exploration of a literature from which emerges the individual imagination 
through creative processes. The publishing house wants to celebrate the essence 
and abundance of the literature of French Ontario and Quebec’s Outaouais re-
gion, with its wealth of distinctive features, its variety, and its multi-generational 
and multicultural voices. Les Éditions L’Interligne wants to contribute to the reco-
gnition of the Franco-Ontarian cultural identity and foster a sense of unity among 
the writers and their readership. All these motivations guide the publishing 
house’s editorial policies.

Publications:
• Novels 
• Short stories
• Poetry 
• Children’s literature
• Essays

Les Éditions L’Interligne
435 Donald Street, Suite 337
Ottawa – Ontario – K1L 8C7
Phone: 613-748-0850
CEO: Suzanne Richard Muir
Distributor: Prologue
Email: communication@interligne.ca
www.interligne.ca
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Les Éditions du Chardon Bleu 

Les Éditions du Chardon Bleu was founded by Marc Scott in 1994 in order to pu-
blish the first books by new writers in Eastern Ontario. Les Éditions du Chardon 
Bleu also accepts manuscripts by authors in Quebec and other regions. Since 
2006, Les Éditions du Chardon Bleu has departed from poetry and published ex-
clusively prose, for readers aged 7 to 77 years: short stories, novels, tales, le-
gends, narratives, accounts, and essays. Their books are aimed at the general 
public.

Publications:
• Stories
• Narratives
• Accounts
• Children’s literature

Les Éditions du Chardon bleu
PO box: 14
Plantagenet – Ontario – K0B 1L0
Phone: 613-679-3682
CEO: Marc Scott
Distributor: Dimedia
Email: edchardonbleu@yahoo.ca
www.chardonbleu.refc.ca
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Atlantic Region
Les Presses de l’Université d’Ottawa 
University of Ottawa Press

Located in Canada’s national capital, the University of Ottawa Press (UOP) is 
Canada’s only fully bilingual university press and North America’s oldest 
French-language university press. UOP publishes compelling English and French 
monographs and collective works in the humanities and social sciences, and 
translations of literary works that contribute to the advancement and dissemina-
tion of knowledge. Since 1936, over 1,000 titles have been published, with 510 
in circulation today, offered in various formats (print, as well as PDF, ePUB, and 
Kindle). UOP supports open access publishing and promotes free and unrestric-
ted access to scholarly research. UOP’s Open Access Collection consists of over 
70 books and includes backlist, recently published and frontlist titles. 

Publications:
• Essays
• Collective works 
• Translations of literary works 
• Academic journals
• Short stories
• Biographies

University of Ottawa Press
542 King Edward Avenue
Ottawa – Ontario – K1N 6N5
Phone : 613-562-5246
CEO : Lara Mainville
Distributor : Prologue
Email : puo-uop@uottawa.ca
www.press.uottawa.ca
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Les Éditions La Grande Marée

Les Éditions La Grande Marée is an Acadian publishing house that was founded in 
1993 in Tracadie-Sheila, New Brunswick. It publishes books by Acadian authors from 
the Maritimes and elsewhere, and has more than 125 titles in its catalogue. The two 
owners of the company, Jacques Ouellet and Suzanne Ouellet, are supported by an 
excellent team of colleagues and authors with whom they participate in many literary 
events. This publishing house publishes mainly novels, children’s stories, historical 
essays about Acadia, graphic novels, drama and, on occasion, poetry.

Publications:
• Novels
• Narratives
• Accounts
• Children’s literature

Les Éditions La Grande Marée
PO box: 3126
Tracadie-Sheila – New Brunswick – E1X 1G5
Phone: 506-395-9436
CEO: Jacques Ouellet
Distributor: Prologue
Email: jouellet@nbnet.nb.ca
www.grandemaree.refc.ca

Atlantic Region
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Les Éditions Perce-Neige

Les Éditions Perce-Neige is a non-profit organization that was founded in 1980 by 
the Association des écrivains acadiens (Acadian Writers Association). Their mis-
sion is to publish literary works that reflect the continuity and renewal of contem-
porary Acadian literature. The publishing house’s purpose is to publish the vital 
voices of French-language literature in Acadia, promote emerging authors who 
are its future, and contribute to the development of this literature in the Atlantic 
provinces, while preserving the Acadian literary heritage.

Publications:
• Poetry
• Novels
• Short stories
• Essays

Les Éditions Perce-Neige
140 Botsford Street, Suite 22
Moncton – New Brunswick – E1C 4X4
Phone: 506-380-0740
CEO: Serge Patrice Thibodeau
Distributor: Dimedia
Email: perceneige@nb.aibn.com
www.editionsperceneige.ca
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Bouton d’or Acadie

Founded in 1996 and based in Moncton, Bouton d’or Acadie established an edito-
rial policy based on respect for young readers and on the literary value of the 
proposed projects. It is increasingly publishing illustrated books and novels with 
contemporary themes. In addition to emphasizing Acadian authors and illustra-
tors, the publishing house welcomes creators from around the world. It was also 
the first to publish a series of First Nations stories from Eastern Canada, with 
texts in the original language (Mi’kmaq or Passamaquoddy) in addition to French 
and English. The 10 to 15 titles published annually are divided into 5 collections: 
“Poussette” [Stroller] (ages 0 to 4), “Trottinette” [Scooter] (ages 4 to 8), “Planche 
à roulettes” [Skateboard] (ages 8 to 11), “Vélo de course” [Racing Bike] (ages 11 
and up) and “Tout-terrain” [All-Terrain] (for everyone).

Publications:
• Illustrated books and children’s literature

Bouton d’or Acadie 
PO box: 575, Main Station
Moncton – New Brunswick – E1C 8L9
Phone: 506-382-1367
CEO: Marie Cadieux
Distributor: Prologue
Email: boutondoracadie@nb.aibn.com
www.boutondoracadie.com
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Revue Ancrages

Ancrages, an Acadian journal of creative writing, was founded in 2002 by poet 
Rose Després and is a key venue for new and established authors from Acadie, 
Canada’s French communities and abroad. The online journal regularly publishes 
original works of poetry and prose of all types and hosts multidisciplinary artistic 
events during which writers are invited to read their creations based on a pre- 
established formula and theme. Through its activities, Ancrages is an active contri-
butor to New Brunswick’s literary scene and allows its authors’ writing to travel 
well beyond the province’s geographical borders.

Publications:
• Online journal of creative writing (www.ancrages.ca)

Ancrages. Revue acadienne de création littéraire
140 Botsford Street, Suite 29
Moncton – New Brunswick – E1C 4X5
Tel.: 506-852-3313 or 229-7748
Coordinator: Sonya Malaborza
E-mail: info@ancrages.ca
www.ancrages.ca
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Where to find the books?
It’s easy − all it takes is one click!
All books by our member publishers are available on the website refc.ca.
All titles are available in paper editions, and most are available  
in digital format as well.

INSTITUTIONS AND SCHOOLS
Search for our books at:
www.overdrive.com
www.ingramcontent.com/publishers/lp/lightning-source 
(Contact us to get the complete list.)
www.leslibraires.ca
www.archambault-sie.ca

GENERAL PUBLIC
Search for our books at:
www.leslibraires.ca
www.archambault.ca
www.chapters.indigo.ca
www.renaud-bray.com
www.kobobooks.com

To subscribe to our English newsletter Bookmark it!  
please send an email to communications@refc.ca.

facebook.com/REFC.ca
 @REFC_

450, rue Rideau, bureau 402
Ottawa (Ontario) Canada K1N 5Z4
Téléphone : 613 562-4507 • Sans frais : 1 888 320-8070 • Télécopieur : 613 562-3320
communications@refc.ca • refc.ca

an Ontario government agency
un organisme du gouvernement de l’Ontario

refc.ca
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